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March, 2020
Let It Be
By P.T./I.C.C. Jennifer Allen-Prather
This sentence above comes from the song “Let It Be” by Paul
McCartney of the band, the Beatles. As Paul stated in an interview, “I
was going through a really difficult time around the autumn of 1968. It
was late in the Beatles’ career and we had begun making a new album,
a follow-up to the ‘White Album.’ As a group we were starting to have
problems. I think I was sensing the Beatles were breaking up, so I was
staying up late at night, drinking, doing drugs, clubbing, the way a lot of
people were at the time. I was really living and playing hard. One night,
somewhere between deep sleep and insomnia, I had the most
comforting dream about my mother, who died when I was only 14
(continued on p. 5).

March is here again the month we “spring forward”
and turn our clocks forward 1 hour. The time change happens this year
on Sunday, March 8 at 2:00am. I love the time change. Not at 2:00am
you understand. However, the days seem longer and the days are filled
with more light that lasts later. The spring flowers begin to come up.
The air even seems to smell fresher.
I think it is a great time to remind ourselves to “spring forward”.
Maybe to meditate on how to leave the rut we are seemingly stuck in.
For me sometimes I outgrow a rut. But the rut seemed comfortable
and familiar. Even though it no longer serves me, it seems hard to let it
go.
I have choices as we all do. I can let go by being dragged, kicking
and screaming or choose to let it go in a high spiritual conscious state.
From the high spiritual conscious state I can spring forward into
my next good.
On the other side of springing forward is more expansion and growth
than I can imagine; and in the midst of it all is God!
So join me if you choose, and meditate on what is the right way
for you and then spring forward into success knowing it is safe. Spring
forward into new relationships it is safe. Spring forward into bliss in
your life it is safe. Spring forward into whatever you want, to all your
heart’s desires. IT IS SAFE!
Love to all,
Rev. Kayla

We genuinely appreciate your financial support.
Please remember, if you are absent we are still here,

and with your continuous financial support, we always will
be.
January 2020
Income
Expenses
Loss

$3757.51
$4679.35
$ 921.84

Attention leaders with a
Prayer Therapy degree or
higher. Spiritual Leadership II
class starts Sat., April 11th at
1:00 p.m.

Spiritual Celebration

“Radiating Love”
June 18 – June 21, 2020
Join us for a joy-filled, relaxing, spiritual journey! Join us in

meditations, enlightening talks, joy shops, contemplation,
channeling, love power circles, and if you wish, prayer help or
spiritual counseling.
Daily Themes:
Accepting Love; Centered in Love; Living in Love; I Radiate
Love.
Full Retreat Rates:
$460 when paid in full by March 31, 2020.
$495 when paid in full by May 31, 2020.
(Prices based on double occupancy)
Single occupancy; add $195 to above prices.
Day Rate: $175 – for either Friday or Saturday.
Additional Terms: All rates include a $75 non-refundable
registration fee. After June 1, 2020, there are no partial
refunds. Add $25 Administration fee for transactions after June
1, 2020.
I enclose total payment

(double occupancy): $__________

I enclose partial payment (double occupancy):
(Full payment due by June 1, 2020)

#Persons @ $___________ each = $___________
•

There is a $25 fee for bank NSF returned checks.

Spiritual

Celebration Registration Form
June 18-21, 2020

Name ___________________________________________
Address __________________________________________
City _________________________

State ____________

Zip _________________________
Phone __________________

M F

Email _________________
*Vegetarian

 Yes  No

Additional Family Members Registering with You:
________________________

Vegetarian

________________________

Vegetarian

________________________

Vegetarian

 Yes  No
 Yes  No
 Yes  No

*Vegan OR Vegetarian? (circle one)
T.I.C. Branch _____________________________________
Choice of Roommate: _______________________________
Emergency Contact Person:
Name ________________ _________________________
Phone _________________________________________
Make checks payable to: Teaching of the Inner Christ.
Mail, with registration form, to: Teaching of the Inner Christ,
1114 N. Second St., El Cajon, CA 92021-5008;
or fax to 619-447-7009; Phone (619) 447-7007; or visit our
website at www.teachingoftheinnerchrist.org – or
email us at tic@ticlovepower.com

Let It Be (continued from cover)

So in this dream twelve years later, my mother appeared, and there
was her face, completely clear, particularly her eyes, and she said to me
very gently, very reassuringly: ‘Let it be.’
It was lovely. I woke up with a great feeling. It was really like she
had visited me at this very difficult point in my life and gave me this
message: Be gentle, don’t fight things, just try and go with the flow and
it will all work out.
So, being a musician, I went right over to the piano and started
writing a song: ‘When I find myself in times of trouble, Mother Mary
comes to me’… Mary was my mother’s name… ‘Speaking words of
wisdom, let it be.’ ‘There will be an answer, let it be.’ It didn’t take long.
I wrote the main body of it in one go, and then the subsequent verses
developed from there: ‘When all the broken-hearted people living in
the world agree, there will be an answer, let it be.’
Not very long after the dream, I got together with Linda, which
was the saving of me. And it was as if my mum had sent her, you could
say.
These days, the song has become almost like a hymn. We sang
it at Linda’s memorial service. And after September 11 the radio played
it a lot, which made it the obvious choice for me to sing when I did the
benefit concert in New York City. Even before September 11th, people
used to lean out of cars and trucks and say, ‘Yo, Paul, let it be.’
So those words are really very special to me, because not only did my
mum come to me in a dream and reassure me with them at a very
difficult time in my life – and sure enough, things did get better after
that – but also, in putting them into a song, and recording it with the
Beatles, it became a comforting, healing statement for other people
too.”
We, too, can tune into our Inner Christ and be comforted
knowing that we are receiving comfort and healing anytime we call on
Spirit and “Let it be.”
Love and Light,
P.T./I.C.C. Jennifer Allen-Prather
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Come to the Teaching of the Inner Christ

Sunday – March 29

The service will be filled with songs
and poems of Spring.
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A New Way to Look at Your
Prosperity!!

Join us 3 more Sundays: March 22nd, April
26th and May 17 th at 12:15 p.m. for a book
study on

It’s Not Your Money – How to Live
Fully From Divine Abundance
by Tosha Silver
(Book available for purchase at T.I.C.)
What if there is another way to our prosperity beyond what
we have tried to achieve in the past? What if we offered
everything back to Love?
Fee: 10% to T.I.C. of your increase in money you receive
over and above your normal income through the end of the
year, as a result of the course.
Facilitated by P.T./I.C.C. Jennifer Allen-Prather
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1

Love Power Circle
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Time Change! Set clocks forward one hour!
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LBR/IBA Meeting - 12:15 p.m.

15

Sunday Celebration – 10:30 a.m.

22

Prosperity Book Study 12:15 p.m.
Spring Fling Music Service and Potluck – 10:30 a.m.

29

Birthday Sunday – Bring a Friend

BOOKSTORE
FEATURED BOOK THIS MONTH • 20% Discount!

Regularly $12.95 less 20% = $10.36 + tax = $11.43

The Best Year of Your Life –
Dream It. Plan It. Live It.
By Debbie Ford
What happens to our commitments that we make
at the beginning of every year? What stops us in
our tracks? This New York Times number 1
bestselling author, Debbie Ford, not only answers
these questions, but offers a proven, practical
blueprint for making today—this moment—the
beginning of the best year of your life. Filled with
inspiring guidance, encourages stories and lifechanging exercises, The Best Year of Your Life is a
call to action. It’s a time to stop imagining your
dreams will magically come true, and instead make
a clear plan of action guaranteed to deliver the life
you’ve been waiting for.
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Celebration
10:30 a.m.

8
Celebration
10:30 a.m.
LBR/IBA
12:15 p.m.

15
Celebration
10:30 a.m.

22

Happy
St.Patrick’s
Day

23

24

Celebration
10:30 a.m.
Prosperity
Book Study
12:15 p.m.

29

Leaders’
Congress
10:00 a.m.
–12:00 p.m.

30

31

Celebration
10:30 a.m.
SPRING
FLING
Potluck
Birthday

Join us on Sunday, March 22nd at 12:15 p.m. for the prosperity
book study based on the book, “It’s Not Your Money – How to Live
Fully from Divine Abundance” by Tosha Silver.
Have fun AND prosper!
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Sunday Celebration Service! March 1, 2020
Usher/Video: Kathy Tirpak
Service Leader: Rev. Brigitte Heimers
Meditation Song: “We Are One” ………………………………….. p. 28
Opening Meditation
Greetings
Prayer Demonstrations
Prayer Request Form: Fill out prior to meditation
Group Song: “On a Clear Day”……………………………………… p. 51
Center Events
Music performed by: Ann del Amo
Inspirational Reading ……… Rev. Brigitte Heimers
“Let It Be – There Will Be an Answer”
Rev. Mary Ann Kelley
Offering of Tithes and Gifts
Blessing of the Offering: I am a steward of divine abundance.
I give and receive with loving gratitude.
Music: “Lord I Do Give Thee Thanks” ………………………….p. 74
Prayer Request Form: Take into meditation
Meditation Music performed by: Ann del Amo
Meditation and Silence
Affirmation for the coming week: I am now letting go and
allowing God’s messages to guide my life.
Closing Song: “Love Is the Only Power” …………………………p. 17
“When I find myself in times of trouble
Mother Mary comes to me
Speaking words of wisdom, let it be.”
Lyrics from the Beatles’ song “Let It Be”
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Sunday Celebration Service! March 8, 2020
Usher/Video: Jennifer Allen-Prather
Service Leader: Rev. Elaine Fuller-Zachey
Meditation Song: “We Are One” …………………………………. p. 28
Opening Meditation
Greetings
Prayer Demonstrations
Prayer Request Form: Fill out prior to meditation
Group Song: “Somebody Bigger Than You and I”………… p. 50
Center Events
Music performed by: Sarah Z.
Inspirational Reading ……… Rev. Elaine Fuller-Zachey
“Let the Answer Be Made Aware in Me”
Rev. Elizabeth Brabant
Offering of Tithes and Gifts
Blessing of the Offering: I am a steward of divine abundance.
I give and receive with loving gratitude.
Music: “Lord I Do Give Thee Thanks” ………………………….p. 74
Prayer Request Form: Take into meditation
Meditation Music performed by: Sarah Z.
Meditation and Silence
Affirmation for the coming week: I am now letting go and
allowing God’s messages to guide my life.
Closing Song: “Love Is the Only Power” ………………………p. 17

“And in my hour of darkness
She is standing right in front of me
Speaking words of wisdom, let it be.”
Lyrics from the Beatles’ song “Let It Be”
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Sunday Celebration Service! March 15, 2020
Usher/Video: Tim Parr
Service Leader: Rev. Mary Ann Kelley
Meditation Song: “We Are One” …………………………………. p. 28
Opening Meditation
Greetings
Prayer Demonstrations
Prayer Request Form: Fill out prior to meditation
Group Song: “In the Twinkling of an Eye”………………………p. 36
Center Events
Music performed by: Ann del Amo
Inspirational Reading ……… Rev. Mary Ann Kelley
“Let the Answer Be Received by Me”
Rev. Elaine Fuller-Zachey
Offering of Tithes and Gifts
Blessing of the Offering: I am a steward of divine abundance.
I give and receive with loving gratitude.
Music: “Lord I Do Give Thee Thanks” ………………………….p. 74
Prayer Request Form: Take into meditation
Meditation Music performed by: Ann del Amo
Meditation and Silence
Affirmation for the coming week: I am now letting go and
allowing God’s messages to guide my life.
Closing Song: “Love Is the Only Power” ………………………p. 17

“Whisper words of wisdom, let it be.
There will be an answer, let it be.”
Lyrics from the Beatles’ song “Let It Be”
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Sunday Celebration Service! March 22, 2020
Usher/Video: Kayla Rose Carroll
Service Leader: Rev. Mary Ann Kelley
Meditation Song: “We Are One” ………………………………….. p. 28
Opening Meditation
Greetings
Prayer Demonstrations
Prayer Request Form: Fill out prior to meditation
Group Song: “I Live Vigorously”…………………………………… p. 68
Center Events
Music performed by: Richard Musil
Inspirational Reading ……… Rev. Mary Ann Kelley
“Let the Answer Be Lived Through Me”
Rev. Brigitte Heimers
Offering of Tithes and Gifts
Blessing of the Offering: I am a steward of divine abundance.
I give and receive with loving gratitude.
Music: “Lord I Do Give Thee Thanks” ………………………….p. 74
Prayer Request Form: Take into meditation
Meditation Music performed by: Richard Musil
Meditation and Silence
Affirmation for the coming week: I am now letting go and
allowing God’s messages to guide my life.
Closing Song: Love Is The Only Power …………………………p. 17

“And when the night is cloudy,
There is still a light that shines on me,
Shine on until tomorrow, let it be.”
Lyrics from the Beatles’ song “Let It Be”
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Sunday Celebration Service! March 29, 2020
Usher/Video: Judy Holmes
Service Leader: PT/ICC Jennifer Allen-Prather
Meditation Song: “We Are One” ………………………………….. p. 28
Opening Meditation
Greetings
Prayer Demonstrations
Prayer Request Form: Fill out prior to meditation
Group Song: “God of Love”……………………………………………… p. 1
Center Events
Music performed by: SEPARATE PROGRAM

Affirmation for the coming week: I am now letting go and
allowing God’s messages to guide my life.
Closing Song: “Love Is the Only Power”…………………………p. 17
I
“I wake up to the sound of music
Mother Mary comes to me
Speaking words of wisdom, let it be.”
Lyrics from the Beatles’ song “Let It Be”
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T.I.C. Is Here For You
An Inner Christ Counseling (ICC) assists you in contacting your Inner Christ,
clarifying your life purpose, and verifying your spiritual experiences.
An ICC is a channeling session with your own Inner Christ, assisted by two
Inner Christ counselors. To schedule an Inner Christ Counseling (ICC),
contact one of the ministers, leader teachers/Inner Christ counselors, or
prayer therapists/ICC and an appointment will be arranged for you.
Prayer Therapy sessions assist you in clarifying your desires, healing false
beliefs that cause problems in your life, and manifesting your good
through prayer. The ministers, leader teachers and prayer therapists listed
are available for interviews and prayer work by appointment.
The T.I.C. Prayer Circle is composed of ministers, leader teachers, and
prayer therapists who meet weekly to pray for any person who requests
prayer. Fill out a prayer request form and place it in the prayer box at
our Center. A donation is appreciated and may be enclosed.
Telephone prayer requests & taped message:

Dial - A - Healing 24/7 (619) 588-4455

Prayer Circle Leader: P.T./I.C.C. Jennifer Allen-Prather (619) 305-3560
The Prayer Circle will pray for you for two weeks, and is happy to renew
your request until you have a complete demonstration.

World Healing Ministry: Rev. Mary Ann Kelley (619) 200-3639
(for people not near a T.I.C. Center)

Prayer Therapists and Counselors
All ministers, leader teachers and prayer therapists are licensed by T.I.C.
and adhere to an established Code of Ethics. They understand and use
the principles of Spiritual Mind Healing safeguards for pure channeling,
and have clear contact with their own Inner Christ.

Teaching of the Inner Christ Center …………… (619) 447-7007
Fax …………… (619) 447-7009
Rev. Kayla Rose Carroll, Pastor, M.M.S. ………
Rev. Elizabeth Brabant, M.A., M.M.S. …............
Rev. Elaine Fuller-Zachey, M.A., M.M.S. ……...
Rev. Brigitte Heimers, Ph.D., M.M.S. …….………
Rev. Mary Ann Kelley, M.B.A, M.M.S. ….……....
PT/ICC Jennifer Allen-Prather ……..……...........

(619) 447-7007
(858) 451-0031
(619) 263-8383
(619) 464-1216
(619) 200-3639
(619) 305-3560

Rev. Richard Musil, M.M.S. (retired)…..……....

(619) 584-2244

Visit our Website: www.teachingoftheinnerchrist.org
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Teaching of the Inner Christ
1114 N. 2ND ST (1100 Bldg.)
EL CAJON, CA 92021-5008
619-447-7007
Address Correction Requested

The Teaching of the Inner Christ (T.I.C.) is a nonprofit, non-denominational spiritual teaching
which helps you to contact and experience your
True Self, your God Center, your "Christ Self"
within, which is your own individual inner
spiritual identity.

www.teachingoftheinnerchrist.org
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For those who cannot attend the T.I.C. services, please visit us on our website at
www.teachingoftheinnerchrist.org, click “video” and receive the T.I.C. experience.

